
#52 3/26/69 

Memorandum 69-53 

Subject: Study 52 - Sovereign Immunity (Liability for Ultrahazardous 
Activities) 

The attached tentative recommendation attempts to implement the 

policy decision made at the March, 1969, meeting to apply the common 

law rules relating to ultrahazardous liability to public entities. In 

reviewing this recommendation, the staff believes the following items 

should be noted. 

The underlying policy seems sound. ay definition an ultrahazardous 

activity while having a certain social utility involves a high degree of 

risk of serious harm to person and property that cannot be removed by 

careful conduct. It seems tha~ regardless of who is conducting the 

activity, the enterprise should pay its own way. As applied to a public 

entity, the policy is closely analogous to that underlying inverse and 

direct condemnation, .:!:.:!!' that the individual must not be required to 

contribute more than his proper share to the public undertaking. The 

theory in both situations scarcely seems subject to dispute. 

In practice, one of the first questions will be what is an ultra-

hazardous activity. California has clearly adopted the Restatement 

definition that, "an acti vi ty is ultrahazardous if it (a) necessarily 

involves a risk of serious harm to the person, land or chattels of others 

which cannot be eliminated by the exercise of the utmost care, and (b) 

is not a matter of common usage." See Iuthringer v. Moore, 31 Cal.2d 489, 

190 P.2d 1 (1948). The California experience indicates that blasting 

in a developed area--~, Balding v. Stutsman, 246 Cal. App.2d 559, 

54 Cal. Rptr. 711 (1966--, rocket testing--Smith v. Lockheed Propulsion 

Co., 241 Cal. App.2d 714, 56 Cal. Rptr. 128 (1967).-oi1 drilling in a 
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developed area--Green v. General Petroleum Corp., 205 Cal. 328, 270 Pac. 

952 (1928)--, and fumigation--Luthringer v. Moore, ~--are ultra

hazardous activities. On the other hand, blasting in an undeveloped 

area--Houghton v. Loma Prieta Lumber Co., 152 Cal. 500, 93 pac. 82 (1907)--, 

grading and earthmoving in conjunction with a subdivision project--Beck v. 

Bel Air Properties, 134 Cal. App.2d 834, 286 P.2d 503 (1955)--, normal 

irrigation--Clark v. Di Prima, 241 Cal. App.2d 823, 51 Cal. Rptr. 49 (1966)--, 

and collecting water in a reservoir--Sutliff v. Sweetwater Water Co., 182 

Cal. 34, 186 Pac. 766 (1920)(alternate holding)--have been held to be 

not ultrahazardous. 

There is no experience regarding application of the doctrine to public 

entities and therefore none with respect to uniquely governmental activities. 

Arguably, under a literal interpretation of the Restatement definition, 

even fire and police activities could be considered ultrahazardous 

activities. The tentative recommendation entrusts the classification of 

activities to the courts and it can be anticipated that such governmental 

activities would be excluded but some more definite assurance may be 

desired. 

An analogous problem is raised with respect to the defenses to 

liability. It might be noted that, under the recommendation, a public 

entity is entitled to those defenses, but only those defenses, available 

to a private person. Again, under the Restatement (and an instruction 

quoting this section of the Restatement was quoted with apparent approval 

in Luthringer), "There is no strict liability for an abnormally dangerous 

activity if it is carried on in pursuance of a public duty imposed upon 

the actor, or a franchise or authority conferring legislative approval of 

the activity." (See attached Exhibit 1.) This defense is completely 
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inconsistent with the purpose of this recommendation and the policy 

sought to be implemented. All activities lawfully carried on by any 

public entity could be said to be conducted under euthority conferred 

by the Legislature. So interpreted, the defense would preclude any 

ultrahazardous liability. Alternatively, the defense could be 

judicially construed to apply only to public employees, shielding them 

from personal liability, while preserving entity liability. The latter 

construction would be an acceptable solution to the problem, but the 

staff has some doubts whether this should be left to the courts to 

resolve without legislative guidance. (It might be noted that the 

recommendation provides solely for entity liability. Public employees 

are not covered and would thereby retain the defenses and immunities 

afforded by the existing provisions of the Government Liability Act. As 

noted in the recommendation, these defenses and immunities appear in them-

selves to preclude ultrahazardous liability.) 

These appear to be the highlights. Please read the attached recom-

mendation prior to the meeting. We will go over it carefully at the 

meeting, after which we hope to be able to distribute it for comment. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Jack I. Horton 
Associate Counsel 



Memorandum 69-53 

EKHIBIT I 

THERS IS NO STRIC:' LHilILIT'f FDa AN A~lO?Y~L1Y DANGSP.oOS 
ACTIVITY IF IT IS CJi?"'u"n o:v IN fUP'SIJA!lCE OF A PUBLIC DUlY mPOSED 
UPON THE ACTO:l. OR A FP.AliCHISi OR AL'I':-l0EaTY CONFE:l'mlG LEGISLATIVE 
APPROVAL OF TnE: ACTIVITY. 

No te to Ins titu te: Thi s p3 r-allels S 517. 011 dangerou s anirr.als. 
See the No,e to that &,,:tion. -l~~ ;\!"r< ,~ "\\.~,,~,,t -I" \1v.. 12".],. of 

• Comment: 
{v,. ~ ;" \... :. . 'r- -- -:r \ 11 

!. A public offici~l a p:<rt of \.hose duties 1s to make or store 
high exp1osiv'~s in large quanti ties is t!ot S'~bject to the strlct liabi
lity imposed by L'Je rule stlted in § 519. He is not Hable unless he 
is negligent in L"e Ir.2~ufacture or keeping of the explosives, or has 
selected a place for st~rine the~ which ~akes their storage ~nnecessa
rily dan::;crou5 in the event of an eXi'lcsl.on. C:l the other hand, he is 
liable if he neg.li;:c:J Uy fails to c;{crcise in these particulars that 
care which t.lje highl.y dangerous charac w.(' of the :r.8 tter of which he has 
the custody reqUires hi:!: to eXG:'cis~, So too, ? co:rlron carrier, in so 
far as it is required to c~rry explosives offer-cd to it for transporta
tion, is not ll.ab1e for harm ctor.c !:>;r their explosion, unless it has 
failed to take tha t care in their ca!'ri&ge Ioinich t.'1eir dangerolls char
acter requires, 

£. Even whc:-e thl!r-e is no duty to engage in the abnormally danzer
OilS actlvgy, :":1-': d,"fenda~t may be prot"'~t'Od from strict liability by a 
sanction conferrEd by the legi ~.la t'J:-c, under cil'cull',stances such as to 
indica te approval of the nc tivity suffi cl Ult to co~fer ill'.muni ty. Nor
II!ally this is the C,lse ,·:hen, ufi:kr a f:,an:~ise "iv2n to such a dcfendan t 
as a COl'.lr.on cart'3i!r, it is .'i'1thorizec hut not r~,'l)ired to accept danger": 
ous eOn'.Ir.odities for trarlSpOl"'ta·V}O~. It n:&y likc'idsc be the case where 
the legislature grlnts to a ;ief2udant authDrit;y to engage in an activi
tyof the abnormally dangerous kbd, as where, in wa .. tin:e, a defendant 
~s authorizei to construct and c?cra w a plant lr."k1ng explosives in an 
area of special dalfg.er, 

On the other hand, it is no t ew!ry auihorhs. tion or permission to 
engage in an ac ti vi ty H:tich can ::0 a ta;';,,;; tc conf8r ir..munity fro:r. s tric t 
liability, by "i ving such apprn.::J. to the ac ti vity as to indicate an in
tent that the defendant shall not be liable. In tC:ie ahs'O!nce of special 
circumstances indica ti:1gs".lch an in ten t, the no r;;:al in terpre ta tion of 
the act of the legislature it! grantii~g a franchise or 2.'Jthority to aC,t 
in such a ll!anner is that tne defenda!l~ is authol:'ized to proceed, bl)t 
e:ust. be strictly responsible if be ac t: '1ity in fact resul ts in harm 
to those in the vicini ty. . 
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• 

THERE IS );0 STRlcr LIA3ILIiY "jR 1',,;:'; POSSESSION OF A I-InD MIIY.AL. 
OR AN ABNOR:I.ALLY LA!!G2:FflVS DJ1,:SSJ:IC f,1;:ZFJ,L, If I T IS IN PURSUANCE OF A 
PUBLIC DUTY D',?OS;';J U?C;1 THt: FO.SS.'SSOR C? ,~ P.A::CHISS OR. AUTHORITY 
CONFERRING LEGISLATIV; .4??ROVAL CP 'TH~~ +~CTIVITY, 

Note to Insti t'Jte: '!':'le old Section is ~ou:ld as far as it goes. 
The defendc.ntis not Hable ;1l",Orc he has ,,,,,dcrt.1'<ctl the d\lty to the 
public. as in the. ca se of t...l-ae sur:..:r!n tcnjtn t of th.::! na t"ional zoo in 
Jackso:l v. Baker. (1904) 211 App. D.C. 100. Ti:is includes any pUblic 
utili ty which !:as U;Jde.-td~w the ?:)sit:ive du t;,' of rer,derine the ser
vice. as in t..'1e case of a c2.:rric!' ' .. ;hich -:i.:.Jst accent t~e .animal for 
transporta tion. See Ac tiess$lsl<~b", t I:1grid v. Ce; tra1 R. Co. of !lew 
Jersey, (2 Ci r. 1914) 216 F. 72 (carrier re'1uire-:i to haul cxplosi ves): 
Gould v. Winona Gas Co., (19il(') 100 ~ASS, 253, IU 1-1.'''. 254 (gas pipes 
in the street); SCMeer v. G?s Li(;llt Co., (1895) 11;7 N.Y. 529, 42 N.E. 
202 (sa11le). 

The cases indicate, ho:.:evcr, that th" defcnd?nt is also protected 
when he has assotr.ed no positive d~t.y, but "',{'rely has legislative sanc-
tion to go ahcad l.f he ;,;:'" ts to. lhus: 

Mulloy v. St.'lrin, (1903) 191 N.Y. 2], 83 N.B. 588. A carrier trans
porting bears. The.l12jori ty cpinl.o:1 :lel:i tha t th0re W!.l.:> no stric t lia
bility because. it :':"5 "I{al"l"ilntcd in so doing," and clearly goes on all
thori za tion ra thcr than d:l to'. On': judge concurred 0:1 the ground tha t 
there was a duty to accc-pt the beilrs; one eisSLr,td on the ground that 
there was no duty. 

Starn!) v. F;iR1'-!'!:y-Sht." 2]:' A~"J~,""'.dl t Co •• (1916) 95 l~isc. 599. 159 
N.Y.S. 68;. Strict liability ;:;,,," p~rfor,:.!,ng lior,:> got iDto a theatre 
orehestra. Dictum, distinguishing the ;1")].92 ca~e on tilc ground that 
the carrier there \oja.$ au ihorl J~!?d. tD C;i~"r'y t:1C bear.:.- t and so had legis
lative sanc~ion. alt~.cugll it l'a.5 ur.d<.'.l" ,.0 duty to co :>0. 

Guzzi v. tlm.r 'Yor>: Zoolodc~). c;Q51"ti, (1920) 192 ;,pp. Div. 511. 182 
N.Y.S. 257. affirmed (l92:~) 2J3 il,:. 51..'!, 135 N.E. 897. The S:Jciety 
had a charter fro:r. the lcg:l.sla tUN t" CO:1j:Jct th~ z·o::>. Jt is not clear 
whether i t aS5~rr.ed an;;' tiu ty to do ~O. ')'hr) decision is pu t solely on the 
ground of legislative'sanctj.o:l in tlw 'c!"crte;r. No strict liability • 

• 

Pone v. &i>;?~ 11,. Rt.:de Carr.l.er Corn., ("I. Va. 1953) 75 S.E. 2d 584. 
Defendant, a truck carrier, w«s -0-;;;-[, ti!o "ri,::ht" to transport dyna.'l!ite, 
although it could refUse to accept s'leh a shlp:r.ent. No strict liability, 
Oil the ground of lei:isla th'e 5:U:C ~ion. 

Y.cKinne.'r v. City and Cc~Y:..2i...S~,n F:'ancisco, (1952) 109 Cal. App. 
2d 844. 241 P. 2d J.060. Defends.r. t ,,~ain tained a public zoo. This was 
held to be a governme:1tal function, I{hieh Idt. nuisance as the only pos
sible ground of liability. Held. th'! t it .. ,as not a nuisance, eiting the 
Quzzi case above, and saying t.l-,'l t there shoLiJ.d bil no liabili ty "where 
the animals were lI'.aintained as a p~blic e:lterprise under legislative au
thority for educational p~r?oses and to entertAin the p~blic." 

Ryde v. City of...Q.:;ica, (19;;0) 2.59 App. Div. 4'.7. 20 N.Y.S. 2d :ns. 
The city tr.<'.in".;ained a zoo. Its cr.".rt~r did not "uttorize it to do so. 
It was held stricUy liablc. The cour~ distir.gt:ished t!le Q£E.!. case • 

. aboVe, on the basi.s of sanction fl'o:~ tile legi sla ture. 
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• 

On the ot!1er h,"ind* £:.1 ttouEn no c[:.sr~s h~1."8 ~een found. it seems quite 
clear that the r.~rc pc~':!',it ~'r:)"', a city council to hold a circus would not 
preven t strict liabili t:;. Certainly the ordinary dog li.cense does not 
confer inutuni ty fro"" s ",'ic t liab: li tj' for dog hi tS's. There ~ust be such 
an authorization or "":;: ~ion l!'J!11 the 1e;;151<1 tivc !looyes will indicate 
an intent thatthc d2:'cnd~"t l~ilY co'l''.! on his activity "Uhout liability 
so long as he use,; prop'"r ca!'.:. hila t is ncded 1s langqage to say this • 

~. The rules of std.ct liaoili ty 1mp058"0 upon the possessor of a 
lfl1d ani!!' •• l, or an ab;lorl.oally d&nrrl'nluS d~';';'C$~ic aniIl'.al. in is 507-515. 
J.o not apply to perSOi:S 'Wi:1.0 as <. i'~rt,. of t.:'e:1:- ?ublic dut1cs are re
quired to take the possession or c'~;:;tody of s~ch aniw1.1s. 'Thus there 
is no strict lia!:liUty on tha p".-t 0: " co"""on car,'ier .. hic:h is required 
by law to accqpt a bear. or an ai;nor~~~1.}'ly '/1ciou S dog t fot, tro.nsporta-· 
tion. L1ke~i::C' t!1c.r::: 1.s n:J li(~bili ty on tt:e part of an en-.ploytc. such 
)S a superint.en:l~nt of a pu'hl~.c zoo. vho us c. p.J.~t of his official du
t.les to the public h:l.s t:ndE"rt.?_~e.n to bo l'Jsponsible for the possession 
ur custody of s~ch ani~als. 

b. -:""ven where ~:ne:rl:; l5 r~o at:.. t.jr to ~'ec~i~Je p·)ssession of tho ani
;;'a1, the defcndan t IT,iW be pro t~c t,:.i fro", s:,r ic t liabili ty by a Si',nc tion 
eonferred by the 18{;131 • .:. tl.~r·:'t t~nd0t" c.ircllrr.st·~ ... r.ceD such as to indicate 
:e.pproval of the ac ti vi t;y u ffi C1.e:, t t.~ C('1;~8r 1 ",l'uni vJ.' Norn!1lly this 
::13 the case l-!!lcn, u:'!d.?T' ? .. f!""tJ ... '1chisc giV2!1 to sllch a defendant as a com
mon carrier, it is all tho :ci zed blo t ·00 t 'C" ..... q III r<.'c to accept dancer'Olls ani
mals tor transport.:Lt~.on~ It is li~f;:·:i3e t.~e c:).s(:; .... '~!(:re the legislature 
]:rants to a city 0:.: other InLlnic:p:-.} C0!·pori'.. Lion the au Uwri ty to estab
lish a public zoolo~icill gar,}c:l. c;} th~ ot.~l[:r h2.nd i it is not ever:l 
~uthorization or pC~ji'l;i t.s·1Q~ ·~j;l':i_C:~l can be t::l:en trJ confe:."" "i~uni ty, by 
,iti ving such G.pp roV2. 1 " -tl'j 1":1e r;,c!-i vi ty as tl) ini ieo. te t.lr-ta. t 1 t. is in tended 
t..'lat there shall be no Iltrict·l~t,biJ.it:r. Til;]"" l'",r'mit fro:'! a ci ty 
council to hold a circu S H:iE nor;r.c.lly na t l',,,:;vent strict liabili ty 
w~en one of the lions esc<~rF::SI nor does tr.e ordin.:.r? doe license confer 
a.ny iw."I',uni ty ,'hatev", fro:o sklct lictb5.h oy for' dog bi ths. T.'le question 
is one or lcgi sla. t,i \'C in ten lton in grun tine thE: au tbo:'i'Zz.tion in question .. 

• 
Eo. ~lhilc pub] ic officers t Cc:r .. ,1r:on c2.r::ie!"s~ ar.d ot.~c~s ac tine unde:-" 

legislative sanction are no';, ,;ubje:::t to stl':.ct liao11 ity under the rules 
';tated in B 507-515. Liley ClN neYGrt~.d0~c, lia'ol~ for neGligence if 
~hey tail to exerci se ordba ry C6.)'c c O":Ir.c",;;~"'.:, tc h'i ~'l t.lJe dangers in
volved. 
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# 52 March 26, 1969 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA LA,I 

REV I S ION COM MIS S ION 

TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY 

NUMBER 12--REVISIONS .F THE GOVERNMENTAL LIABILITY ACT 

Ultrahazardous Activities 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
School of Law 

Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

WARNING: This tentative recommendation is being distributed so that 
interested persons will be advised of the Commission's tentative con
clusions and can make their views known to the Commission. Any com
ments sent to the Commission will be considered "hen the Commission 
determines what recommendation it "ill make to the California Legislat~re. 

The Corr@ission often substantially revises tentative recommendations 
as a resQlt of the comments it receives. Hence, this tentative recommen
dation is not necessarily the recorr~endation the Commission will submit 
to the Legislature. 

NOTE: COMMENTS OF INTERESTED PERSONS AND ORGAnZATIONS MUST BE IN THE 
HANDs OF THE COMMISSION NOT LATER THAN AUGUST 4, 1969, IN ORDER THAT THEY 
MAY RE CONSIDERED BEFORE THE COMMISSION'S RECOMMENDATION ON THIS SUBJECT 
IS SENT TO THE PRINTER. 



NOTE 
This recommendation includes an explanatory (:omment to each 

section of the recommended legislation. The ~nts are written 
as if the legislation were enacted since their JK!lnIary purpose is 
to explain the law as it wonld exist (if enaeted) 14 those who will 
have occasion to use it after it is in etrect . 

. 



# 52 3/26/69 

TENTATIVE 

RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY 

NUMBER 12--REVISION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL LIABILITY ACT 

Ultrahazardo~s Activities 

BACKGROUND 

Comprehensive legislation relating to the liability of public entities 

and their employees was enacted in 1963. Under that legislation, a p~blic 
1 

entity is directly liable for the dangerous condition of its property and 
2 

is vicario~sly liable for the torts of its employees. Generally, the 

liability of public employees is determined by the same rules that apply 
3 

to private persons. However, review of the substantive r~les of liability 

in conjunction with the Commission's other work has revealed a limited 

but significant area of liability--liability for ~ltrahazardous activities--

that is not adequately provided for by the Governmental Liability Act. 

Such liability is not expressly treated in the Act and, as indicated below, 

existing bases for liability in the Act because of the various exceptions 

and immunities provided cannot be reconciled with liability predicated on 

ultrahazardous grounds. 

The general principle applicable to ultrahazardOUS activities is 

that one who carries on s~ch an activity is subject to liability for harm 

resulting from the activity even though he has exercised the utmost care 

1. Govt. Code § 835. 

2. Govt. Code § 815.2. 

3. Govt. Code § 820. 
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to prevent such harm. 

The liability arises out of the abnormal danger of the activity 
itself, and the risk which it creates, of harm to those in the 
vicinity. It is founded upon a policy of the law which imposes 
upon anyone who, for his own purposes, creates such an abnormal 
risk of harm to his neighbors, the responsibility of making good 
that harm when it does in fact occur. The defendant's enterprise, 
in other words, is required to pay its way by compensating for the 
harm it causes, because of its special, abnormal and dangerous 
character. 4 

In short, as applied to public entities, it would require the distribution 

of losses resulting from abnormally dangerous (or ultrahazardous) activi-

ties to be spread to the public generally rather than be left to absorp-

tion by an unfortunate few. 

Existing law fails to provide similar relief. The Governmental 

Liability Act imposes liability on a public entity for the acts of its 

employees and provides that public employees in turn are liable for in-

jury to the same extent as a private person. However, the Act expressly 

immunizes both an entity and its employee from liability for acts re-

sulting from the exercise of discretion by the employee. The precise 

scope of this immunity awaits case-by-case judicial definition, but it 

would appear that its potential reach would embrace and protect discre-

tionary decisions to engage in certain ultrahazardous activities. More-

over, the emphasis for this source of liability is on "acts"; a ma.jor 

area of liability for ultrahazardous activities is concerned with main-

tenance of dangerous conditions. The Governmental Liability Act deals 

directly with dangerous conditions of public property, but its provisions 

are completely inconsistent with a theory of strict liability for ultra-

hazardous activities. Assuming the basic conditions of liability under 
5 

the Act are met, the Act provides two special defenses that eliminate 

4. Restatement (Second) of Torts § 519, comment d (Tentative Draft rio. 10, (1964). 

5. Govt. Code § 835. 
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ultrahazardous liability. The first of these is the plan or design 
6 

immunity. With respect to this immunity, suffice it to say here that 

many dangerous conditions and potential sources of ultrahazardous l1a-

bility (storage facilities for explosives, gas, oil, and so on) will be 

the product of an approved plan or design and thereby removed as a source 

of liability. Far more devastating, certainly in theory, is the ability 

of the entity to defend its activity by showing the reasonableness of 

its acts in protecting against the risk of injury created by the activity 
7 

or condition. The very essence of ultrahazardous liability is strict 

liability despite a showing of utmost care on the part of the defendant. 

If negligence could be shown, there would be no need to rely on a theory 

of strict ultrahazardous liability in the first place. 

It should not be inferred from the foregoing that liability for 

ultrahazardous activities is unlimited or application of the doctrine 

renders the defendant defenseless. On the contrary, recovery is denied 

for injury brought about by the intervention of the unforeseeable opera-
8 

tion of a force of nature or intentional, reckless, or negligent con-
9 

duct of a third person. Recovery is denied for injury resulting from 
10 

the abnormally sensitive character of the plaintiff's activity. Lia-

bility extends only to such harm as is within the scope of the abnormal 

risk which is the basis of the liability. \fuat makes blasting in a 

residential area ultrahazardous is the risk of explosion, not the possi-

bility that someone may stub his toe on a box left lying around. Thus, 

6. Govt. Code § 830.6. 

7. Govt. Code § 835.4. 

8. Sutliff v. Sweetwater Water Co., 182 Cal. 34, 186 Pac. 766 (1920). 

9. See Kleebauer v. l,estern Fuse & Explosives Co., 138 Cal. 497, 71 Pac. 
617 (1903). 

10. See Postal Telegraph-Cable Co. v. Pacific Gas & Elec. Co., 202 Cal. 382, 
260 Pac. 1011 (1927). 
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in the latter case, the doctrine has no application. Finally, the 

defense of assumption of risk or a restricted version of contribQtory 
11 

negligence may be available. 

It bears repeating that the doctrine reqQires only that "the defen-

dant's enterprise •.. pay its way by compensating for the harm it caQses, 

because of its special, abnormal and dangerous character." As applied 

to a PQblic entity, the underlying policy is clearly reflected in the 

area of eminent domain and inverse condemnation where a critical factor 

is whether the property owner "if uncompensated WOQld contribQte more 
12 

than his proper share to the public undertaking~" It seems inexcus-

able to ignore this policy where not only property but life and limb are 

injQred. The Commission believes the existing hiatus with regard to 

ultrahazardous activities shoQld be filled and accordingly submits this 

recanmendati on. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The existing cornmon law relating to ultrahazardous activities is a 

developing, viable body of la,'. Rather than attempt to capture and codify 

it in its present form, thereby reducing it to a rigid statutory formu-

lation, the Commission recommends that this body of law be adopted intact, 

but its desirable flexibility retained, by simply establishing the funda-

mental principle that a PQblic entity carrying on an ultrahazardous activity 

shall be liable for injuries caused by that activity to the same extent 

as a private person. Whether an activity is "ultrahazardous" and whether 

the entity has a defense available to it should also be determined by the 

11. See Luthringer v. Moore, 31 Cal.2d 489, 190 P.2d 1 (1948). 

12. Albers v. County of Los Angeles, 62 Cal.2d 250, 263, 42 Cal. Rptr. 89, 
, 398 P.2d 129, (1965), quoting Clement v. State Reclamation Board, 

35 Ca1.2d 628, 6427220 P.2d 897, _ (1950). 
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same guiding principle. In short, the public entity in this limited 

area should be treated as though it were a private person. 

As indicated above, such legislation would work some change in 

existing law. For example, the entity no longer would be protected by 

the basic discretionary immunity nor the defenses provided in conjunc

tion with liability for dangerous conditions of property. But, as indi

cated, this does not mean that its liability would be unlimited, for 

adequate safeguards are provided by the common law. The basic change 

would be the salutary one of conforming the status of the public entity 

to that of a private person in an area where no basis for distinction 

exists. 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by the enact

ment of the following measur~: 
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An act to add Chapter 8 (ccmmencing with Section 880) to 

Part 2 of Division 3.6 of the Government Code, 

relating to ultrahazardous activities. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Chapter 8 (ccmmencing with Section 880) is added 

to Part 2 of Division 3.6 of the Government Code, to read: 

Chapter 8. Ultrahazardous Activities 

section 880. Conditions of liability; defenses 

880. (al A public entity carrying on an ultrahazardous activity 

is liable for injury proximately caused by such activity to the same 

extent as a private person. 

(b) The liability of a public entity under subdivision (a) is 

subject only to those defenses that would be available to it if it 

were a private person. 

Comment. Section 880 makes applicable to a public entity the common 

law rule of strict liability for injury caused by an ultrahazardous activity. 

This section supplements the existing statutory liability for dangerous 

conditions (Chapter 2 of this part) and for negligent or wrongful acts 

generally of public employees (Sections 815.2, 820). The latter statutory 

provisions contain or are subject to such exceptions, immunities, or 

defenses as to render them irreconcilable ·with a theory of strict liability 

for ultrahazardous activitess. See, e.g., Section 835.4 (no liability 

for dangerous condition created by reasonable act). For that reason, 

the section is intended to be self-contained, stating not only the basic 

rule of liability but also providing all applicable defenses. 
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§ 880 

The liability stc.t·2d in this sectien is not based lIpon any intent 

to inflict injury nor negligence in conduct. On the contrary, the entity 

is liable despite the e~ercise of reasonable care. The liability arises 

OlIt of the activity itself and the risk which it creates of harm to those 

in the vicinity R:ld is he.sed upon a policy "hich requires an ultrahazardous 

enterprise to pay its t;ay by compensating for the injury it causes. 

Whether an activity is "ultrahazardous" is determined by the court 

pursuant to Section 880.2. Gee Section 880.2 and the Comment thereto. 

Once that determinQtion is n:ade, in order to provide necessary flexibility 

in this area, Section 880 does no more than establish the guiding prinCiple 

that a public entity engaged in an ultrahazardous activity is liable for 

injuries caused by that activity to the same extent as a private person. 

Beyond this the section does not attempt to particularize. It might, 

hot;ever, be noted that the apparently bl'o~d rule of liability i6, under 

existing la", in California, subject to certain significant limitations. 

For example, by virtue of the requirement of proximate causation, recovery 

"ill J.pparently be denied for injury brought about by the intervention of 

the unforeseeable operation of a force of natlIre--see Sutliff v. Sweet

Hate!' Hater Co., 182 Cal. 34, 186 Pac. 766 (1920)--or intentional, reck

less, or negligent conduct of a third person--see Kleebauer v. Hestern 

Fuse & Explosives Co., 138 Cal. 497, 71 Pac. 617 (1903). Recovery has 

been denied for injury resulting from the abnormally sensitive character 

of the plaintiff's activity--see Postal Telegraph-Cable Co. v. Pacific 

Gas & Elec. Co" 202 Cal. 382, 260 Pac. 1011 (1927). Further, liability 

extends only to such harm as is Hithin the scope of the abnormal risk which 

is the basis of the liability. For example, the thing which makes the 

storage of explosives in a city ultrahazardous is the risk of harm to those 
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in the vicinity if' it should explode. If an explosion occurs, the rule 

stated in this section 1,)Quld presumably apply. On the other hand, if 

for some reason a box of explosives simply falls on a visitor, this sec

tion would have no applicability. See Restatement (Second) of Torts 

§ 519, comment ~ (Tentative Draft No. 10, 1964). Finally, the defenses 

of assumption of risk or a restricted version of contributory negligence 

may be available. See Luthringer v. Moore, 31 Cal.2d 489, 190 P.2d 1 

(1948). See also Restatement (Second) of Torts §§ 523, 524 (Tentative 

Draft No. 10, 1964). However, subdivision (b) of Section 880 makes 

clear that a public entity is afforded no special statutory immunities 

or defenses, but rather only those defenses available at common law 

to a private person. 
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Section 880.2. Classification as ultrahazardous activity a question of law 

880.2. In any action that arises under this chapter, the 

question whether an activity is "ultrahazardous" shall be decided 

by the court by application of the common law applicable in a suit 

between private persons. 

Comment. Under Section 880.2, tohether an activity is "ultrahazardous" 

is to be determined by the court, upon consideration of the same principles 

applicable in a suit bettoeen private persons. California appears at pre-

sent to foll~; the Restatement definition that: 

An activity is ultrahazardous if it (a) necessarily involves a 
risk of serious harm to the person, land or chattels of others 
which cannot be eliminated by the exercise of the utmost care, 
and (b) is not a matter of common usage. [Smith v. Lockheed Pro
pulsion Co., 247 Cal. App.2d 774, 785, 56 Cal. Rptr. 128, 
(1967), quoting Restatement of Torts § 520 (19 __ ).J 

See Luthringer v. Moore, 31 Cal.2d 489, 190 P.2d 1 (1948); Clark v. Di 

Prima, 241 Cal. App.2d 823, 51 Cal. Rptr. 49 (1966). Nevertheless, it is 

difficult if not impossible to reduce ultrahazardous activities to any 

exact definition. The essential question is whether the risk created is 

so unusual, either because of its magnitude or because of the circum-

stances surrounding it, as to justify the imposition of strict liability 

for the harm which results from it even though it is carried on with all 

reasonable care. Accordingly, it seems both unnecessary and undesirable 

to provide by statute a static, rigid rule for this still developing body 

of substantive law. See Restatement (Second) of Torts § 520 (Tentative 

Draft No. 10, 1964). Section 880.2, by requiring the court to apply the 

same common law principles involved in a suit bettoeen private persons, 

incorporates this viable body of law. Again, as urder Section 880, the 

essential point is that the public entity under this chapter is to be treated 

as though it were a private person. 
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Unlike the characterization of specific conduct as reasonable or 

negligent, the imposition of strict liability under Section 880 involves 

a characterization of the public entity's activity itself, and a decision 

as to whether it is free to conduct it at all without becoming liable for 

harm which results even though it has used all reasonable care. This 

calls for a decision of the court. See Luthringer v. Moore, 31 Cal.2d 

489, 190 P.2d 1 (1948); Smith v. Lockheed Propulsion Co., 247 Cal. App.2d 

774, 56 Cal. Rptr. 128 (1967). See also Restatement (Second) of Torts 

§ 520, comment 1: at 68 (Tentative Draft No. 10, 1964). 
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